
Chiquitita 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 2 to match original) 

 

Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me what’s (G)wrong  (Gsus4)  (G) 
You’re en-chained by your own sor-(D)row, 
i-i-(C)i-in your (D)eyes there is no hope (G)for to-mor-(Gsus4)row.  (G) 
How I hate to see you like this,  (Gsus4)  (G) there is no way (Bm)you can de-ny it, 
(D)i-i-(C)i-i can (D)see that you’re oh, so, (G)sad, so qui-et.  (Gsus4)  (G) 
 

Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me the truth,  (Gsus4)  (G) 
I’m a shoul-der you can (D)cry on, 
yo-o-o-(C)ur best (D)friend, I’m the one you (G)must re-ly on.  (Gsus4)  (G) 
You were al-ways sure of your-self,  (Gsus4) (G) 
now I see you’ve (Bm)bro-ken a feath-er, 
(D)i-i-i-i(C)i-i (D)hope we can patch it (G)up to-geth-er.  (Gsus4)  (G) 
 

Chorus:                              Chi-qui-ti-ta, you and I (C)know, 
how the heart-aches come and they go and the (G)scars they’re leav-ing. 

You’ll be danc-ing once a-(D)gain and the (C)pain will (D)end, 
you will have no (G)time for griev-ing. 
Chi-qui-ti-ta, you and I (C)cry-y-y-y-y 

but the sun is still in the sky and (G)shin-ing a-bove you. 
Let me hear you sing once (D)more like you (C)did be-(D)fore 

sing a new song, (G)Chi-qui-ti-ta. 
(D)Try once more like you (C)did be-(D)fore, 

sing a new song, (G)Chi-qui-ti-ta.  (Gsus4)  (G) 
 

So the walls came tumb-ling down  (Gsus4)  (G) 
and your love’s a blown out (D)can-dle. 
A-a-a-(C)all is (D)gone and it seems too (G)hard to han-(Gsus4)dle.  (G) 
Chi-qui-ti-ta, tell me the truth,  (Gsus4)  (G) there I no way (Bm)you can den-y it 
(D)i-i-i-(C)i-i (D)see that you’re oh, so, (G)sad, so quiet.  (Gsus4)  (G)  
 

Chorus: 
 

(repeat last 2 lines slower) 
 

 
 

 



Dancing Queen 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Alvaeus & Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 2 to match original) 

 

Intro:                       (G)Ah, ah, (C)ah, ah, ah, ah, (G)ah, ah.  (C)  x 2 
 

Chorus:                        (D)You can dance, (B7)you can ji-ive, 
(Em)hav-ing the time of your (A7)life, 

oo, oo, oo, (C)see that girl, (Am7)watch that scene, dig-ging the (G)danc-ing queen. 
(C)  (G) 

 

Fri-day night and the lights are (C)low, (G)look-ing out for a place to (Em)go, 
mm, (D7)where they play the right mus-ic, get-ting in the swing, 
you’ve come to (D)look (Em)for a king.  (D)  (Em) 
(G)An-y-bo-dy could be that (C)guy,  
the (G)night is young and the mus-ic’s (Em)high 
(D7)With a bit of rock mus-ic, ev-’ry-thing is fine 
You’re in the (D)mood (Em)for a dance.  (D)  (Em) 
And when you (Am7)get the chance.  (D7) 
You are the (G)danc-ing queen, (C)young and sweet, on-ly (G)sev-en-teen.  (C) 
(G)Danc-ing queen, (C)feel the beat from the (G)tam-bour-ine.  Oh, (C)yeah! 
 

Chorus:                        (D)You can dance, (B7)you can ji-ive, 
(Em)hav-ing the time of your (A7)life, 

oo, oo, oo, (C)see that girl, (Am7)watch that scene, dig-ging the (G)danc-ing queen. 
Ah, (C)ah, ah, ah, ah, (G)ah, ah.  (C)  (G) 

 

You’re a teas-er, you turn-’em (C)on,  
(G)leave ‘em burn-ing and then you’re (Em)gone 
(D7)Look-ing out for a-no-ther, an-y-one will do 
You’re in the (D)mood (Em)for a dance  (D)  (Em) 
And when you (Am7)get the chance.  (D7) 
You are the (G)danc-ing queen, (C)young and sweet, on-ly (G)sev-en-teen.  (C) 
(G)Danc-ing queen, (C)feel the beat from the (G)tam-bour-ine.  Oh, (C)yeah! 
 

Chorus:                        (D)You can dance, (B7)you can jive, 
(Em)hav-ing the time of your (A7)life, 

oo, oo, oo, (C)see that girl, (Am7)watch that scene, dig-ging the (G)danc-ing queen. 
 

Ah, (C)ah, ah, ah, ah, (G)ah, ah.  (C)   
(G)Ah, ah, (C)ah, ah, ah, ah, (G)ah, ah. x 2 

 

 
 



Does Your Mother Know? 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) 

 

(G)You’re so hot teas-ing (Em)me,  
(G)so you’re (C)blue, but I (G)can’t take a (Am)chance on a (G)chick like (D)you, 
it’s some-thing I could-n’t (G)do. 
There’s that look in your (Em)eyes, 
(G)I can (C)read in your (G)face that your (Am)feel-ings are (G)driv-ing you (D)wild, 
Ah, but girl, you’re on-ly a (G)child. 
 

Chorus:                 Well, I could (C)dance with you, (Csus4)hon-ey, 
(C)if you think it’s (Csus4)fun-ny, 

(C)does your moth-er know that you’re (G)out? 
And I could (C)chat with you, (Csus4)ba-by, 

(C)flirt a lit-tle (Csus4)may-be, 
(C)does your moth-er know that you’re (G)out? 

 

Interlude:                          Take it eas-y (take it (G7)eas-y), 
bet-ter (C)slow down, (Cm)girl, 

That’s no (G)way to (Cm)go (does your (G)moth-er (Cm)know?). 
Take it (G)eas-y (take it (G7)eas-y) 

Try to (C)cool it, (Cm)girl, 
take it (G)nice and (Cm)slow (does your (G)moth-er (Cm)know?). 

 

(G)I can see what you (Em)want, 
(G)but you (C)seem pret-ty (G)young to be (Am)search-ing for (G)that kind of (D)fun 
so may-be I’m not the (G)one. 
Now, you’re so cute, I like your (Em)style, 
(G)and I (C)know what you (G)mean when you (Am)give me a (G)flash  
of that (D)smile, 
but girl, you’re on-ly a (G)child. 

 
(repeat Chorus) 
(repeat Interlude) 
(repeat Chorus) x2 

 

 
 

	 	 	 	 	 	  



Fernando 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 4 to match original) 

 

(F)Can you hear the drums Fer-nan-do? 
I re-mem-ber long a-go an-oth-er star-ry night like (Dm)this. 
In the fire-light Fer-(Gm)nan-do 
you were hum-ming to your-self and soft-ly strum-ming your (C)gui-tar. 
I could hear the dis-tant drums and sounds of bug-le calls  
were com-ing from a-(F)far. 
 

They were clos-er now, Fer-nan-do. 
Ev-’ry hour ev-’ry min-ute seemed to last e-ter-nal-(Dm)ly. 
I was so a-fraid Fer-(Gm)nan-do 
We were young and full of life and none of us pre-pared to (C)die. 
And I’m not a-shamed to say the roar of guns and can-nons  
al-most made me (F)cry 

 

There was some-thing in the (C7)air that night, 
the stars were bright, Fer-(F)nan-do. 

They were shin-ing there for (C7)you and me, for lib-er-ty, Fer-(F)nan-do. 
Though we (F7)nev-er thought that we could (D)lose, there’s no re-(G7)gret. 

If I had to do the (C7)same a-gain, I would my friend, Fer-(F)nan-do. 
 

Now we’re old and grey, Fer-nan-do. 
And since man-y years I have-n’t seen a ri-fle in your (Dm)hand. 
Can you hear the drums, Fer-(Gm)nan-do? 
Do you still re-call that fate-ful night we crossed the ri-o (C)Grande? 
I can see it in your eyes how proud you were to fight for 
free-dom in this (F)land 
 
Chorus: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Honey, Honey 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus, Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 3 to match original) 

 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, how you thrill me, a-(G)ha hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, near-ly kill me, a-(G)ha hon-ey, hon-ey. 
I’d (D)heard a-bout you be-(Bm)fore, 
I (D)want-ed to know some (Bm)more, 
And (D)now I know what they (Bm)mean, 
You’re a love ma-(G)chine.  (Oh, you make me diz-(A)zy) 
 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, let me feel it, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, don’t con-ceal it, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
The (D)way that you kiss good-(Bm)night (the way that you kiss me good-night) 
The (D)way that you hold me (Bm)tight (the way that you hold me tight) 
I (D)feel like I wan-na (Bm)sing when you do your (G)thing.  (A11)  (A) 
 

I (Am)don’t wan-na hurt you, (D7)ba-by, 
I (G)don’t wan-na see you (Em)cry, 

So (Am)stay on the ground, girl, 
You (D7)bet-ter not get too (G)high 

 

But (Dm)I’m gon-na stick to (G7)you, boy, 
you’ll (C)nev-er get (Em7)rid of (F)me; 

There’s no oth-er place in this (Bb)world where I’d rather to (A7sus4)be.  (A7) 
 

(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, touch me ba-by, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
(D) Hon-ey, hon-ey, hold me ba-by, a-(G)ha, hon-ey, hon-ey. 
You (D)look like a mov-ie (Bm)star (you look like a mov-ie star) 
But (D)I know just how you (Bm)are (but I know just how you are) 
And (D)hon-ey, to say the (Bm)least you’re a dog-gone (G)beast.  (A11)  (A) 

 

(Am)  (D7)  (G)  (Em)   
So (Am)stay on the ground, girl, you (D7)bet-ter not get too (G)high 

(Dm) (G7)  (C)  (F) 
There’s no oth-er place in this (Bb)world where I’d rather to (A7sus4)be.  (A7) 

 
Chorus: 
 

			 		 		 	 	  	 	 	  

 	 	 	 	 		  



I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

 

Intro:  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7)  
 

(C)Love (G)me or (C)leave me, make your (A7)choice; but be-(Dm)lieve me, 
I love (G)you, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (G) 
(C)I (G)can’t con-(C)ceal it, don’t you (A7)see; can’t you (Dm)feel it, 
Don’t you (G)too?  I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  
 

Oh, oh, (Gm)I’ve been (C7)dream-in’ through my (F)lone-ly (Dm)past, 
(D7) Now I just made it, I (Dm7)found you at (G7)last. 

 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you, can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7) 
 

Instrumental:     (C)  (G)  (C)  (A7)  (Dm)   
                            (G)  (C)  (F)  (C) 
 

Oh, oh, (Gm)no hard (C7)feel-ings be-tween (F)you and (Dm)me, 
(D7) if we can’t make it, but (Dm7)just wait and (G7)see. 

 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (G7) 
 

So (C)love (G)me or (C)leave me, make your (A7)choice; but be-(Dm)lieve me, 
I love (G)you, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  Whoa, (G)oh. 
 

(C)I (G)can’t con-(C)ceal it, don’t you (A7)see; can’t you (Dm)feel it, 
Don’t you (G)too?  I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  
 

(G)  (C)  (F)  (C) 
 

	  
	
	
	
	
	
	
 
 
 
 
 



I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

 

Intro:  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7)  
 

(C)Love (G)me or (C)leave me, make your (A7)choice; but be-(Dm)lieve me, 
I love (G)you, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (G) 
(C)I (G)can’t con-(C)ceal it, don’t you (A7)see; can’t you (Dm)feel it, 
Don’t you (G)too?  I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  
 

Oh, oh, (Gm)I’ve been (C7)dream-in’ through my (F)lone-ly (Dm)past, 
(D7) Now I just made it, I (Dm7)found you at (G7)last. 

 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you, can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (F)  (C)  (G)  (C)  (G7) 
 

Instrumental:     (C)  (G)  (C)  (A7)  (Dm)   
                            (G)  (C)  (F)  (C) 
 

Oh, oh, (Gm)no hard (C7)feel-ings be-tween (F)you and (Dm)me, 
(D7) if we can’t make it, but (Dm7)just wait and (G7)see. 

 

So come (C)on (G)now let’s (C)try it, I love (A7)you can’t de-(Dm)ny it 
’cos it’s (G)true, I do, I do, I do, I do, I (C)do.  (Ab7) 
 

So (Db)love (Ab)me or (Db)leave me, make your (Bb7)choice;  
but be-(Ebm)lieve me, 
I love (Ab)you I do, I do, I do, I do, I (Db)do.  Wo, (Ab)wo. 
 

(Db)I (Ab)can’t con-(Db)ceal it, don’t you (Bb7)see, can’t you (Ebm)feel it,  
don’t you (Ab)too? I do, I do, I do, I do, I (Db)do.  (Gb)  (Db) 
 

(Ab)  (Db)  (Gb)  (Db)  
 
 

	  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
 
 
 
 
 



I Have A Dream 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 3 to match original) 

 
I have a (D7)dream, a song to (G)sing, 
to help me (D7)cope with an-y-(G)thing. 
If you see the (D7)won-der of a fair-y (G)tale, 
you can take the (D7)fu-ture, ev-en if you (G)fail. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream. 
 
I have a (D7)dream, a fan-ta-(G)sy,  
to help me (D7)through re-al-i-(G)ty. 
And my des-ti-(D7)na-tion makes it worth the (G)while, 
push-ing through the (D7)dark-ness still an-oth-er (G)mile. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream. 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream; I have a (G)dream   
 
I have a (D7)dream a song to (G)sing, 
to help me (D7)cope with an-y-(G)thing 
If you see the (D7)won-der of a fair-y (G)tale 
you can take the (D7)fu-ture, ev-en if you (G)fail. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels, some-thing good in (C)ev-’ry-thing I (G)see. 
I be-lieve in (D7)an-gels when I know the (C)time is right for (G)me 
I’ll cross the (D7)stream, I have a (G)dream.   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Knowing Me, Knowing You 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

 

(D)No (Em)more care-(Bm7)free laugh-(F#m7)ter; 
(D)Si-(Em)lence ev-(Bm7)er af-(F#m7)ter. 
(Bm)Walk-ing through an em-pty house, tears in my (Asus4)eyes. (A) (Asus4) (A) 
(G)Here is where the sto-ry ends, this is good-(F#7sus4)bye  (F#7)   
 

(Bm)Know-ing me, (G)know-ing (A)you, 
there is noth-ing we can (D)do. 

Know-ing (G)me, know-ing (A)you, 
we just have to face it this (D)time (G)we’re (A)through. 

(D) Break-ing (F#m)up is nev-er (G)ea-sy I (A)know but I (D)have (G)to (A)go. 
Know-ing (D)me, know-ing (GM7)you, it’s the (A)best I can (D)do.   

(Bm)  (F#m)  (G)  (A)     (D)  (Bm)  (F#m)  (G)  (A)  
 

(D)Mem-(Em)’ries (mem-‘ries), good (Bm7)days, (good days) bad (F#m7)days (bad days); 
(D)They’ll (Em)be (they’ll be) with (Bm7)me (with me) al-(F#m7)ways (al-ways). 
(Bm)In these old fa-mil-iar rooms, child-ren would (Asus4)play.  (A)  (Asus4)  (A) 
(G)Now there’s on-ly emp-ti-ness, no-thing to (F#sus4)say  (F#7)   
 
Chorus:  

 
(Bm)  (F#m)  (G)  (A)  (D)  (Bm)  (F#m)  (G)  (A)        (A) (Bm)  (A)  

 
Chorus: 

(Bm)  (F#m) (G)  (A)  (repeat and fade) 
 
 

	

	   	
	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mamma Mia 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 2 to match recording) 

 

(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 
 

(C)I’ve been cheat-ed by you since I don’t know (F)when 
(C)So I’ve made up my mind it must come to an (F)end. 
(C)Look at me now,  (C+) will I ev-er learn? 
(C)I don’t know how  (C+) but I sud-den-ly (F)lose con-trol 
There’s a fi-re with-(G)in my soul. 
(F)Just (C)one (G)look and I can hear a bell ring. 
(F)One (C)more (G)look and I for-get ev-‘ry-thing.  Oh, oh, oh, (C)oh. 
 

Mam-ma mia, here I go a-gain,(slap) 
(Bb)my, (F)my, how can I re-sist you? 

(C) Mam-ma mia, does it show a-gain,(slap)  (Bb)my, (F)my, 
just how much I’ve missed you? 

(C) Yes, I’ve been (G)bro-ken heart-ed, 
(Am) blue since the (Em)day we part-ed.(slap) 

(Bb)Why, (F)why, (Dm7)did I ev-er (G)let you go? 
(C) Mam-ma mia, (Am) now I real-ly know,(slap)  (Bb)my, (F)my, 

(Dm7)I could nev-er (G)let you go. 
 

(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 
 

(C)I’ve been an-gry and sad a-bout things that you (F)do 
(C)I can’t count all the times that I’ve told you we’re (F)through. 
(C)And when you go,  (C+)  when you slam the door, (C)I think you know  (C+) 
That you won’t be a-(F)way too long, 
you know that I’m (G)not that strong. 
(F)Just (C)one (G)look and I can hear a bell ring. 
(F)One (C)more (G)look and I for-get ev-‘ry-thing.  Oh, oh, oh, (C)oh. 
 

Chorus: 
 

(C) Mam-ma mia, ev-en if I say,(slap) (Bb)bye, (F)bye, leave me now or nev-er. 
(C) Mam-ma mia, it’s a game we play,(slap) (Bb)bye, (F)bye doesn’t mean for-ev-er.   

 

Chorus: 
 

(C)  (C+)  (C)  (C+) 
 

 
 

Note:  a rest can be used in place of a slap 



S.O.S. 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

 

(Dm) Where are those hap-py (C#o)days, they seem so hard to (Dm)find? 
I try to reach for (C#o)you but you have closed your (Dm)mind. 
(F) What-ev-er hap-pened (C)to our love? 
(Gm) I wish I un-der-(Dm)stood. 
It used to be so (C#o)nice.  It used to be so (Dm)good.   
 

 (F) So when you’re (C)near me,  
dar-(Gm)ling can’t you (Bb)hear me, (F)S.O.S.  (Bb)  (F)  (Bb) 

(F) The love you (C)gave me  
noth-(Gm)ing else can (Bb)save me, (F)S.O.S.  (Bb)  (F)     

When you’re (Bb)gone how can (Db)I ev-en (Eb)try to go (F)on? 
When you’re (Bb)gone, though I (Db)try how can (Eb)I car-ry (F)on? 

 

(Dm) You seem so far a-(C#o)way, though you are stand-ing (Dm)near. 
You make me feel a-(C#o)live, but some-thing died I (Dm)fear. 
(F) I real-ly tried to (C)make it out. 
(Gm) I wish I un-der-(Dm)stood. 
What hap-pened to our (C#o)love?  It used to be so It used to be so (Dm)good.   
 
Chorus: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Super Trouper 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) 

 
Su-per Trou-per beams are gon-na blind me, but I won’t feel blue 
like I al-ways do ’cause some-where in the crowd there’s (C)you.   

(Am)  (Dm)  (G) 
 

(C)I was sick and tired of ev-’ry-(Em)thing  
when I (Dm)called you last night from (G6)Glas-(G)gow. 
(C)All I do is eat and sleep and (Em)sing,  
wish-ing (Dm)ev-’ry show was the (G6)last (G)show. 
(F) So i-mag-ine I was (C)glad to hear you-re com-ing 
(F) Sud-den-ly I feel all (C)right 
(F) And it’s gon-na be so (C)diff-’rent when I’m on the stage to-(Gsus4)night.  (G) 
 

To-night the (C)Su-per (Csus4)Trou-per (C)lights are gon-na find me, 
(Csus4)shin-ing (C)like the (G)sun, (Dm)smil-ing hav-ing (G)fun, 

feel-ing like a num-ber (C)one. 
To-night the Su-per (Csus4)Trou-per (C)beams are gon-na blind me, 

(Csus4)but I (C)won’t feel (G)blue (Dm)like I al-ways (G)do,  
’cause some-where in the crowd there’s (C)you. 

(Am)  (Dm)  (G) 
 

(C)Fac-ing twen-ty thou-sand of your (Em)friends, 
how can (Dm)an-y-one be so (G6)lone-(G)ly? 
(C)Part of a suc-cess that nev-er (Em)ends,  
Still I’m (Dm)think-ing a-bout you (G6)on-(G)ly. 
(F) There are mo-ments when I (C)think I’m go-ing cra-zy, 
(F) but it’s gon-na be all (C)right 
(F) ev-’ry-thing will be so (C)diff-’rent when I’m on the stage to-(Gsus4)night.  (G) 
 

Chorus: 
 

So I’ll be (F)there when you ar-(Am)rive, 
the sight of (Dm)you will prove to (G)me I’m still a-(C)live, 
and when you take me (G)in your (F)arms and hold me (Dm)tight.  (A7) 
I (Dm)know it’s gon-na mean so much to-(G)night. 
 

Chorus: 
 

 
 

 



Take A Chance On Me 
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 2 to match original) 

 
(N/C first time)      If you change your (A)mind, I’m the first in line, 

hon-ey, I’m still free, take a chance on (E7)me. 
If you need me, let me know; gon-na be a-round 

If you got no place to go when you’re (A)feel-ing down. 
 

If you’re all a-(A)lone when the pret-ty birds have flown, 
hon-ey, I’m still free, take a chance on (E7)me. 

Gon-na do my ver-y best and it ain’t no lie, 
if you put me to the test if you (A)let me try. 

Take a (Bm)chance on me.  (E7) 
Take a (Bm)chance on me.  (E7) 

 
(Bm)We can go danc-ing, we can go walk-ing, as (A)long as we’re to-geth-er. 
(Bm)Listen to some mu-sic, may-be just talk-ing; (A)get to know you bet-ter. 
’cause you know I got (F#m) so much that I wan-na do, 
(D) when I dream I’m a-lone with you, it’s (F#m) mag-ic.  
You want me to leave it there, (D) a-fraid of a love af-fair, 
But I (Bm)think you know (E7) that I (Bm)can’t let go.  (E7) 
 
Chorus:  
 
Or you (Bm)can take our time, ba-by, 
I’m in no hur-ry, I (A)know I’m gon-na get you. 
But (Bm)you don’t wan-na hurt me, ba-by, don’t wor-ry,  
I ain’t gon-na (A)let you. 
Let me tell you now, (F#m) my love is strong e-nough  
(D) to last when things are rough, it’s (F#m)mag-ic.  
You say that I waste my time, (D) but I can’t get you off my mind, 
No I (Bm)can’t let go (E7)  ’cause I (Bm)love you so.  (E7) 
 
Chorus: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



The Name Of The Game   
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) (capo on fret 4 to match recording) 

 
(Dm)I’ve seen you (Am)twice (Dm)in a short (Am)time, 
(Dm)On-ly a (Am)week since we (Dm)start-(G)ed. 
(Dm))It seems to (Am)me, (Dm)for ev-’ry (Am)time 
(Dm)I’m get-ting (Am)more o-pen (Dm)heart-(G)ed. 
(Dm) I was an im-(G)pos-si-ble case, 
(Am) No one ev-er could (BbM7)reach me. 
(Dm) But I think I can (G)see in your face 
(Am) There’s a lot you can (BbM7)teach me. 
 

Part 1: So I (Gm7)wan-na know, (C11) what’s the name of the (F)game?  (Bb) 
Does it (C)mean an-y-(Bb)thing to (F)you?  (Bb)  (C) 

(Bb) What’s the name of the (F)game?  (Bb) 
Can you (C)feel it the (Bb)way I (F)do? 

(A)Tell me, (Dm)please ‘cause I (G)have to (C)know, 
I’m a (A)bash-ful (Dm)child be-(G)gin-ning to (C11)grow. 

And you (F)make me talk, and you (Bb)make me feel, 
And you (F)make me show what I’m (Bb)try-(Eb)ing (Bb)to con-ceal. 

If I (F)trust in you would you (Bb)let me down? 
Would you (F)laugh at me?  

If I (Dm)said I care for you,  (Em7)  (A7) could you (BbM7)feel the same way too? 
I (Gm7)wan-na know (C11) the name of the (Dm)game. 

 

(Dm)I have no (Am)friends, (Dm)no-one to (Am)see, 
(Dm)and I am (Am)nev-er in-(Dm)vit-(G)ed. 
(Dm)Now I am (Am)here, (Dm)talk-ing to (Am)you, 
(Dm)No wond-er (Am)I get ex-(Dm)cit-(G)ed. 
(Dm) Your smile and the (G)sound of your voice, 
(Am) and the say you see (BbM7)through me. 
(Dm) Got a feel-ing you (G)give me no choice  
(Am) but it means a lot (BbM7)to me. 
 

(Repeat Chorus) 
 

	  

 
 



Waterloo 
(Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus & Stig Anderson) 

 
My, (D)my, at (E7)Wa-ter-loo Na-(A)po-le-on (G)did sur-(A)ren-der. 
Oh (D)yeah, and (E7)I have met my (A)des-ti-(G)ny  
in (D)quite a (A)sim-’lar (Bm)way. 
The his-to-ry book on the shelf is (E7)al-ways re-peat-ing it-(A)self.  (A7)  (A6)  (A) 
 

(D)Wa-ter-loo, I was de-feat-ed, you (G)won the war. 
(A)Wa-ter-loo, pro-mise to love you for-(D)ev-er more.  (A7) 

(D)Wa-ter-loo, could-n’t es-cape if I (G)want-ed to. 
(A)Wa-ter-loo, know-ing my fate is to (D)be with you. 

Whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa, (A7)Wa-ter-loo 
Fin-al-ly fac-ing my (D)Wa-ter-loo. 

 
My, my, I (E7)tried to hold you (A)back but (G)you were (A)strong-er. 
Oh (D)yeah, and (E7)now it seems my (A)on-ly (G)chance  
is (D)giv-ing (A)up the (Bm)fight. 
And how could I ev-er re-fuse?  I (E7)feel like I win when I (A)lose.  (A7)  (A6)  (A) 
 
Chorus: 
 
So (Bm)how could I ev-er re-fuse?  I (E7)feel like I win when I (A)lose.  (A7)  (A6)  (A) 
 
Chorus: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



The Winner Takes It All   
(Benny Andersson & Björn Ulvaeus) (capo on fret 1 to match recording) 

 

I don’t wan-na (F)talk a-bout the things we’ve (C)gone through, 
Though it’s hurt-ing (Gm)me, now it’s his-tor-(C)y. 
I played (F)all my cards and that’s what you’ve (C)done too. 
No-thing more to (Gm)say, no more ace to (C)play. 
 

The win-ner (F)takes it all, the (A7)los-er (Dm)stand-ing small  
be-(D7)side the (Gm)vic-to-ry, that’s her des-ti-(C)ny. 

 

I was in your (F)arms think-ing I be-(C)longed there, 
I fig-ured it made (Gm)sense, build-ing me a (C)fence. 
Build-ing me a (F)home, think-ing I’d be (C)strong there 
But I was a (Gm)fool, play-ing by the (C)rules. 
 

The gods may (F)throw the dice, their (A7)minds as (Dm)cold as ice, 
and (D7)some-one (Gm)way down here los-es some-one (C)dear. 

 

The win-ner (F)takes it all, and the (A7)los-er (Dm)has to fall. 
It’s (D7)sim-ple (Gm)and it’s plain, why should I com-(C)plain? 

 

But tell me, does she (F)kiss like I used to (C)kiss you? 
Does it feel the (Gm)same when she calls your (C)name? 
Some-where (F)deep in-side, you must know I (C)miss you, 
But what can I (Gm)say, rules must be o-(C)beyed. 
 

The jud-ges (F)will de-cide the (A7)likes of (Dm)me a-bide, 
Spec-(D7)ta-tors (Gm)of the show al-ways stay-ing (C)low. 

The game is (F)on a-gain, a (A7)lov-er (Dm)or a friend, 
A (D7)big thing (Gm)or a small, the win-ner takes it (C)all. 

 

I don’t wan-na (F)talk if it makes you (C)feel sad, 
And I un-der-(Gm)stand you’ve come to shake my (C)hand. 
I ap-ol-o-(F)gise if it makes you (C)feel bad, see-ing me so (Gm)tense, 
no self-con-fi-(C)dence. 
But you see the win-ner (F)takes it all.  (A7)  (Dm) 
The win-ner (Gm)takes it all.  (C) 
 

(F) So the win-ner (Dm) takes it all, (Gm) and the los-er (C) has to fall. 
 (F) Throw the dice, (A7) (Dm) cold as ice, 

(D7)  (Gm) way down here (C) some-one dear. 
(F) Takes it all (Dm) has to fall 
(Gm) And it’s plain  (C) (fade) 

 

	 	 	 	 	 	  


